
One Mississippi
Compte: 32 Mur: 4 Niveau: Intermediate

Chorégraphe: Duncan Taylor (CAN)
Musique: One Mississippi - Jeanette O'Keefe

A SECTION

WALK FORWARD, SHUFFLE, SOFT SHOE, COASTER STEP
1-2 Walk forward left, step right to left
3&4 Shuffle forward left-right-left
5&6& Rock to right on right, in place on left, rock forward on right, in place on left
7&8 Step back right, left to right, step forward right

SOFT SHOE, ½ VINE, ROCK STEP CROSS, STEP DRAG
1&2& Rock left side on left, in place on right, rock forward on left, in place on right
3-4 Step left on left, step right behind left
5&6 Step left to left, in place on right, cross left in front of right (weight on left)
7-8 Long step to right on right, drag left to right with a touch (weight on right)

SYNCOPATED ROCK STEPS, SHUFFLE FORWARD, ROCK STEP, COASTER STEP (¼ TURN RIGHT)
1&2& Rock forward left, in place right, rock back left, in place right
3&4 Shuffle forward left-right-left.
5-6 Rock forward right, in place left
7&8 Step back right (going in a ¼ turn to the right) step left to right, step forward

WALK FORWARD, SHUFFLE FORWARD, SOFT SHOE, STEP DRAG
1-2 Walk forward left, step right to left
3&4 Step forward left, step right to left, step forward left
5&6& Rock right on right, in place on left, rock forward on right, in place on left
7-8 Long step back right, drag & touch left to right

REPEAT

B SECTION
SHUFFLE FORWARD, ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE BACK, COASTER STEP
1&2-3&4 Shuffle forward left-right-left, shuffle forward right-left-right
5-6-7&8 Rock forward left, in place right, shuffle back left-right-left
9&10 Step back right, step left to right step forward right
Due to the phrasing of the music, add the B Section after completing Section A twice. Section B is done only
once in the dance. Therefore after the "B" section, continue with "A" sections to the end of the music.
There are pauses at the end of a sequence, just listen to the music.
On final time of starting dance sequence "A" the artist sings "8,9,10,Mississippi". It really slows down and at
this point it stops, so just hold with weight on left. Then the artist starts to sing "I'M HOME" at normal speed on
the word home continue dance for 4 more beats.
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